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Foreword

Financial inclusion is at a turning point. Due to advances in technology, the
unprecedented advent of transactional and behavioural big data and greater
multistakeholder collaboration, there is a realistic opportunity to reach the
financially excluded – estimated to be 2 billion – and the many more who are
underserved. A key ingredient to achieving this ambitious goal will be an improved
system for measuring the progress of financial inclusion, and the benefits that
accompany this progress.
Over the past year, the World Economic Forum and a group of industry partners
have collaborated to better understand how data can be further employed
to measure access and usage of financial services for the underserved.
Complementing this work, the group has also examined methods for measuring
the impact of financial inclusion on people’s livelihoods, alongside exploring
opportunities for private- and public-sector actors to apply the findings.
We wish to thank the contributors for their efforts in creating this report. It is our
hope that the insights it holds encourage the financial inclusion community at large
to shift financial inclusion measurement from an access perspective to a focus on
usage and financial health. Improved measurement frameworks will undoubtedly
encourage advancements in product design and delivery, policy-making and
development programmes.
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Introduction

The progression of financial inclusion
Stimulating financial inclusion has the potential to bolster
economic growth while alleviating poverty. It provides
access to payments and savings, protects against crises
and mobilizes resources essential for investment and
consumption. Additionally, financial inclusion can further
boost economic progress by identifying new viable markets
for financial services providers, which in turn increases
fiscal revenues for governments and provides employment
opportunities for local communities.
Consequently, financial inclusion today is a stated goal for
both public- and private-sector actors. Among international
organizations, financial inclusion is mentioned in seven of
the Sustainable Development Goals. At the national level,
among bank regulators in 143 jurisdictions, two-thirds have
a mandate to promote financial inclusion, and more than
50 countries have set formal targets and financial inclusion
national strategies.1
Increased attention to financial inclusion has recently
been driven by one core factor: the rise of technologyenabled innovation. Digital financial products and services
– especially those delivered through mobile phones – have
made it cost-effective to reach low-income consumers
who conduct transactions for small amounts. These
technological advances have enabled scalable and
profitable business models and significant commercial
prospects in the base of the pyramid (BOP) segment.
This greater focus has laid the foundation for numerous
public-private partnerships looking to generate an enabling
environment for financial inclusion. For example, specific
collaborations have led to the liberalization of financial
flows, investment in physical and market infrastructure,
the introduction of low-fee bank accounts and digital
ID, correspondent bank arrangements, digitalization of
invoices and the use of commercial banking channels for
government disbursements.
To measure the results of this progress, a recurrent
demand from the public and private sectors for innovation
in global measurement databases has emerged. Recent
examples include the World Bank-Gallup Global Findex
survey, IMF Financial Access Survey, GSMA Mobile Money
Programme and the InterMedia Financial Inclusion Insights
survey, among others. Together, these metrics provide
demand-side and supply-side statistical data on financial
inclusion levels in more than 140 countries worldwide.
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A data-driven transformation for
inclusive finance
The emergence of global data sources since the early
2010s offered, for the first time, reliable statistical data
on the progress of financial inclusion, and provided a
framework to begin to examine the impact of advancing
financial inclusion. However, today there are still 2 billion
people worldwide who are financially excluded, resulting
in lost economic opportunities and dependence on riskier,
more expensive methods to pay, save, borrow and acquire
assets. This represents a threat to overall financial wellbeing and social cohesion.
Significant scope exists for the public and private sectors
to increase their cooperation to endorse a more nuanced
understanding of how financial services are consumed and
their impact on living standards. Existing measurement
approaches are typically used to understand the general
financial inclusion landscape.2 There are, nonetheless, two
core areas to build on to continue a coherent evolution in
measurement:
–

–

Demand-side insights and a higher emphasis on usage:
For instance, most current financial inclusion metrics
have derived straightforward supply-side insights – with
a primary focus on access. As financial innovation
increasingly transforms the provisioning of financial
services into a more customer-centric platform,
demand-side insights and an emphasis on usage take
greater relevance.
More datasets that provide greater granularity:
Currently, a banker can find the number of loans in a
given geography; nonetheless, disaggregation by type
(size, maturity, client gender) is seldom present. Existing
data sources also lack visibility into more mature
financial behaviour as individuals advance in their
“customer journey”. Further, there is little quantification
on how end consumers are better off from being
financially included.

Expanding beyond access
Correctly measuring financial inclusion demands regular
modernization in methodology as we delve deeper into the
economics and psychology of financial inclusion. Given the
opportunity to build on the existing collection efforts, plus
the rapidly changing regulatory and market expectations –
with customers demanding greater convenience, improved
service and higher transparency – it is crucial to identify
concrete outcomes that financial inclusion brings about for
both suppliers and consumers.
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accessing and using financial services and the resulting
financial well-being of the customer. To better comprehend
this relationship, it is essential to clarify that financial
inclusion is not an end in itself but a means to an end. Figure
2 lays out this connection, both conceptually and practically.
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Figure 2: Relationship between access/usage of financial services and financial well-being
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Source: World Economic Forum, CFSI, i2i and InterMedia
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critical Recent Mastercard
payments)
and governments
(taxes
andCritical
fees). are
middle
class.
research
has identified three approaches
Understanding
flows, acceptance
as
well as their
barriers, willUsage
progression
is these
ensuring
seamless
cash-to-digital
(and
for overcoming the barriers some small and microbusinesses
component
of
a solid
network.
metrics,
help
to guide
their expansion.Robust CICO footprints are
face
accepting payments:
vice
versa)
convertibility.
a when considering
coupled
with
a more complete view of payments behaviour,
We must now turn our attention to providing people with the
•
Making electronic payments attractive and relevant to
critical
component
of
a
solid
acceptance
network.
Usage
offers a fuller
pictureatof
individual
behaviour in the context the everyday
opportunities
to use
these new tools.
•
Digitization
of payments
source
(business-to-person/
activities of these
businesses
metrics,
coupled
withstructures
a more Increasingly,
complete
of payments
B2P,
government-to-person/G2P):
•
Designing new programmes and new technologies to
of different
market
with theirview
corresponding
significant sources
supplying
digitalof
liquidity
to
efficiencies
for smaller merchants are the drivers of growth for any
behaviour,
offers are
a fuller
picture
individual
behaviour drive cost
Small
and microbusinesses
barriers.excluded
financially
populations. These include
•
Developing new partnerships and new opportunities
in the
contextbenefit
of different
economy.
The
expanded
accesspain
to electronic payments can
government
transfers, market
digitizationstructures
of wages or with their
for collaboration that can solve
multiple merchant
corresponding
barriers.
salaries and credit
disbursements. The digitization of
points, not
justmake
cash flow.
truly
a
difference
and
drive
usage. Increased usage
– flows
Other
flows
personat payment
the source (by
the (person-to-business/P2B,
payer) contributes to digital
provides
greater
purchasing
power
adoption,
and reduces corruption
– assisting
consumers
to-government/P2G):
Beyond
merchant
purchases,If we can do this, we will have made a contribution greater than to the individual. It means
•
Other
payment
flows services
(person-to-business/P2B,
personmore
money or
stays
in the economy
and provides greater tax
to
adopt
digital
financial
to
receive
funds
and
any single company,
government
developmental
agency
consumers make payments to businesses (bill payments)
send payments.
to-government/P2G):
Beyond merchant purchases,could have done revenues
for will
governments.
on its own. This
light the pathway to
and governments (taxes and fees). Understanding these
prosperity.
consumers make payments to businesses (bill
flows, asand
well governments
as their barriers,
will help
guide their
5
payments)
(taxes
and to
fees).
Recent Mastercard research has identified three approaches
expansion. these flows, as well as their barriers, will
Understanding
for overcoming the barriers some small and microbusinesses
help to guide their expansion.
face when considering accepting payments:
– Digitization of payments at source (business-to-person/
•
Making electronic payments attractive and relevant to
B2P, government-to-person/G2P):
Increasingly, significant
•
Digitization
of payments at source (business-to-person/
the everyday activities of these businesses
sources
are supplying digital liquidity
to financially excluded
B2P,
government-to-person/G2P):
Increasingly,
•
Designing new programmes and new technologies to
populations.
These
government
benefit to
transfers,
significant
sources
areinclude
supplying
digital liquidity
drive cost efficiencies for smaller merchants
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digitization
of wages
or salaries These
and credit
disbursements.
financially
excluded
populations.
include
•
Developing new partnerships and new opportunities
The digitization
of transfers,
flows at thedigitization
source (byof
the
payer)or
government
benefit
wages
for collaboration that can solve multiple merchant pain
salaries
and credit
disbursements.
digitization
of –
contributes
to digital
adoption, andThe
reduces
corruption
points, not just cash flow.
flows
at the consumers
source (by to
theadopt
payer)
contributes
digital to
assisting
digital
financial to
services
adoption,
reduces
corruption
– assisting consumers
receive and
funds
and send
payments.
If we can do this, we will have made a contribution greater than
to adopt digital financial services to receive funds and
any single company, government or developmental agency
send payments.
could have done on its own. This will light the pathway to
prosperity.
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Exhibit 1: Identified payments-related financial inclusion metrics based on gap analysis of existing literature














Source: World Economic Forum and Tata Consultancy Services
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Savings and investing:
Targeting inclusive growth

Savings and investments by product: The degree of
heterogeneity of the formal financial system is also a
relevant feature to assess its inclusiveness. A more
extensive range of saving and investment products,
•
Alternative savings
products
outside theinvestments,
formal financial is more likely to meet
including
alternative
Savings include
all financial
mechanisms
that allowthat allow users to system: Due to supply-side limitations, low-income
Savings
include
all financial
mechanisms
customer
needs.
It
is
a good proxy for the degree of
users to safely and conveniently store and use value.
individuals often rely on informal saving products or
safely
and
conveniently
store
and
use
value.
Investments
are
financial
development.
Investments are financial mechanisms that help store
alternative investment products. As a resultTo
of date, there is no consolidated
value with mechanisms
a potential to generate
a return
in the
future.
financial
that help
store
value
with a potential totechnology anddata
regulatory
innovation,
theAs
formal
on this
subject.
low-income populations experience
By managing consumption and increasing savings, the
financial sector has started to provide solutions that
generate
a
return
in
the
future.
By
managing
consumption
and
some
degree
of
financial
maturity, certain investment
underserved can build financial resilience and manage
meet the needs of the underserved. However, other
increasing
savings,
the underserved
build financial resilience
vehicles such
retirement
to pay for goods
and services
that they wouldcan
otherwise
demand-side roadblocks
such asas
poor
financial accounts can be appropriate,
be unable
to afford.
The for
savings
and and
investment
lack ofstill
trustbeing
in the formal
system
and
manage
to pay
goods
services that they would education or awhile
awarefinancial
that more
high-end investment
section of our measurement framework – with
remain significant. Relevant metrics in this regard, such
otherwise
be
unable
to
afford.
The
savings
and
investment
products
might
not
be
suitable
additional detail in Exhibit 2 – focuses on the following
as the number of adults saving or investing money in for these markets. Related
section
our measurement
framework
clusters toofidentify
ways in which greater
financial – with additional detail
metricswillhelp
assess
the
degree of exposure to financial
non-financial product,
provide
a better
understanding
inclusion
encourged:
about
of reliance
place on nonin
Exhibitcan
2 be
– focuses
on the following clusters to identify ways
in the degree
shocks
andconsumers
risk diversification.
financial products. This in turn will help the redesign of
which greater financial inclusion can be encourged:
formal financial services.
• Usage of formal and informal savings: Convenient
– Alternative savings products outside the formal financial
access to the formal financial system is a prerequisite
– for
Usage
of formal
andHowever,
informalproviding
savings:
Convenient
access
the uptake
of savings.
access
is
system: Due to supply-side limitations, low-income
not
enough
for a financial
customer tosystem
consistently
services. for the uptake
to the
formal
is a use
prerequisite
individuals often rely on informal saving products or
Additional insights into the use of financial services,
of savings.
However,
access
not enough for a
alternative investment products. As a result of technology
including
understanding
theproviding
main reasons
behindislow
customer
consistently
usewould
services.
insights
uptake,
wouldtoprove
valuable. This
make itAdditional
easier
and regulatory innovation, the formal financial sector has
to
recognize
theof
nuances
of different
regions
and the understanding
into
the use
financial
services,
including
started to provide solutions that meet the needs of the
particular demographic variations within each country,
the main
reasons behind
low uptake,
would prove valuable.
underserved. However, other demand-side roadblocks
which
are fundamental
in developing
market-entry
strategies,
andmake
in providing
customer-centric
products
This would
it easier
to recognize
the nuances of
such as poor financial education or a lack of trust in the
and
services.
different
regions and the particular demographic variations
formal financial system remain significant. Relevant metrics
within each country, which are fundamental in developing
in this regard, such as the number of adults saving or
•
Savings and investments by product: The degree of
market-entry strategies, and in providing customer-centric
investing money in non-financial product, will provide
heterogeneity of the formal financial system is also a
products
andtoservices.
relevant
feature
assess its inclusiveness. A more
a better understanding about the degree of reliance
extensive range of saving and investment products,
consumers place on non-financial products. This in turn will
including alternative investments, is more likely to meet
help the redesign of formal financial services.
customer needs. It is a good proxy for the degree of

financial development. To date, there is no consolidated
data on this subject. As low-income populations
experience
some degree
of financial maturity,
certain inclusion
Exhibit
2: Identified
savings-related
financial
investment vehicles such as retirement accounts can be
appropriate, while still being aware that more high-end
investment products might not be suitable for these
markets. Related metrics help assess the degree of
exposure to financial shocks and risk diversification.

–

metrics based on gap analysis of existing literature

Sidebox 1: A fairly standard perception in regards
to savings is that accounts must yield an interest as
a necessary criterion for defining efficient access.
Nevertheless, perceiving savings as a way to build
wealth does not automatically provide the highest
value for the unbanked and underbanco
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Credit: Aligning lending
for development
Promoting financial consumer protection frameworks and

Credit refers to any mechanism by which a consumer
Credit
refers to any mechanism by which a consumer receives
financial literacy programmes can ensure that borrowers
receives a sum of money with an agreement to repay this
have a proper understanding of loan terms and can compare
ainsum
of money
aninterest.
agreement
to repay
this in the future,
the future,
with or with
without
It is possible
to access
the net cost of borrowing. The lack of consumer financial
credit
through
various
sources,
including
formal
financial
with or without interest. It is possible to access credit through
data by a formal credit bureau acts as a barrier to accessing
institutions, personal acquaintances and informal private
various
sources,
including
formal
financial
institutions,
personal
affordable credit in the formal financial system. It is therefore
lenders. The
role of credit
in driving
financial
well-being
and
imperative to improve credit scoring assessments. This can
acquaintances
and informal
private
lenders.
economic growth, however,
has been
somewhat
mixedThe
due role of credit
be done by encouraging the use of formal financial services
the risk offinancial
overindebtedness.The
early economic
enthusiasm for
into driving
well-being and
growth, however,
to create transactional/credit history or by gathering
microcredit in the 1990s and early 2000s was fuelled by
has
been
somewhat
due to the
risk about
of overindebtedness.
alternative financial information.
mostly
anecdotal
evidencemixed
and descriptive
statistics
6
dramatic
economic
and social
The
early
enthusiasm
for benefits.
microcredit
in the 1990s and early • Use of formal and informal borrowing:
2000s was fuelled by mostly anecdotal evidence and descriptiveInformation on the number of adults who borrow
More data on credit access and usage will allow for a better
from informal lenders, or from family and friends,
statistics
about
dramatic
economic
benefits.6
understanding
of consumer
preferences
andand
how social
to provide
appropiate credit for the underserved, generating a
favourable benefit–cost ratio for the consumer. The collection
More
data on credit access and usage will allow for a better
of credit metrics outlined below (Exhibit 3) will help in
understanding
consumer
preferences
understanding howofpeople
use formal
and informaland how to provide
borrowing: credit for the underserved, generating a favourable
appropiate

offers a rough idea of how many people need credit
but cannot borrow from formal financial institutions.
However, credit demand depends on several
factors including loan sizes, repayment schedule
and collateral requirements, all of which affect
borrowing costs.

benefit–cost
consumer.
of credit
•
Access to ratio
credit:for
Tothe
understand
credit The
from collection
the
The operational efficiency of credit processing also
perspective
of financial
it iswill
necessary
metrics
outlined
below inclusion,
(Exhibit 3)
help intounderstanding how dictates the use of credit by consumers. A loan that
measure
people
money.
Demand-side
people
use how
formal
andborrow
informal
borrowing:
is not available when needed is of no use to the
–

indicators offer such measures at the level of the
consumer. Measuring operational efficiency and
individual. The proposed indicators provide insights on
credit deterrents helps explain why consumers use
the
quality to
of credit
and
characteristics
and the
Access
credit:
Totheunderstand
credit
from the perspective non-formal credit and what changes need to be
potential demand for credit that is satisfied by the formal
introduced to reverse this behaviour. Understanding
of financial inclusion, it is necessary to measure how
and informal financial system.
people borrow money. Demand-side indicators offer such why consumers were denied loans can help unearth
issues in the existing lending process.

measures at the level of the individual. The proposed
indicators provide insights on the quality of credit and the
characteristics and the potential demand for credit that is
satisfied by the formal and informal financial system.

Promoting financial consumer protection frameworks and
financial literacy programmes can ensure that borrowers
have a proper understanding of loan terms and can
compare the net cost of borrowing. The lack of consumer
financial data by a formal credit bureau acts as a barrier
to accessing affordable credit in the formal financial
system. It is therefore imperative to improve credit scoring
assessments. This can be done by encouraging the use
of formal financial services to create transactional/credit
history or by gathering alternative financial information.
–

Use of formal and informal borrowing: Information on the
number of adults who borrow from informal lenders, or
from family and friends, offers a rough idea of how many
people need credit but cannot borrow from formal financial
institutions. However, credit demand depends on several
factors including loan sizes, repayment schedule and
collateral requirements, all of which affect borrowing costs.
The operational efficiency of credit processing also
dictates the use of credit by consumers. A loan that is
not available when needed is of no use to the consumer.
Measuring operational efficiency and credit deterrents helps
explain why consumers use non-formal credit and what
changes need to be introduced to reverse this behaviour.
Understanding why consumers were denied loans can help
unearth issues in the existing lending process.
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Exhibit 3: Identified credit-related financial inclusion metrics based on gap analysis of existing literature
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Unlocking the framework
for innovation

eases usage of formal financial services. Light KYC
policies for entry-level services with low thresholds
remove access barriers and promote usage among the
– Ease
of access
and usage
through
tiered
KYC:help
Tiered
KYC,
financially
excluded.
These
metrics
would
provide
Savings and investing:
often
proportionate
risk, or
increases
and eases
insight
about howtorigid
flexible access
the existing
KYC
Targeting inclusive growth
requirements
in a country
are. Light KYC policies for
usage
of formal financial
services.
The regulatory environment includes rules and policies that
affect the access and usage of financial services provided by
entry-level services with low thresholds remove access
banks and non-banks. An enabling policy and regulatory • Alternative savings
products
the formal
financial
barriers
andoutside
promote
usage
among the financially excluded.
Savings
include
allenvironment
financial mechanisms
that rules
allow and
supply-side
limitations,
low-income
Increase
financial
access
and insight
usage about
through
biometricThe
regulatory
includes
that system: Due•toThese
framework
can accelerate
financial
inclusion
andpolicies
the uptake
metrics
would
help
provide
how
rigid or
users to safely and conveniently store and use value.
individuals often rely
on informal
saving Financial
products or inclusion has undoubtedly
enabled
e-KYC:
of financial
The
enabling
regulations
and provided
policies in alternative investment
affect
theservices.
access
and
usage
of financial
services
flexible
the
existing
KYC
requirements
in
a
country
are.
Investments
are financial
mechanisms
that
help store
products. As a result of
advanced
thanks
new technology, and its future is
value
with are
aand
potential
to generate
a return
in the policy
future.
thisby
section
focused
on digital
financial
services,
banks
non-banks.
An
enabling
and regulatory technology and regulatory
innovation,
theto
formal
By managing
consumption
and increasing
savings,
thenetworks and financial sector has
started
to
provide
solutions
that digital technology to succeed.
very
much
dependent
on
including:
e-money
regulations,
mobile
agent
framework
can accelerate financial inclusion and the uptake
– Increase
financial However,
access and
usage through biometricunderserved can build financial resilience and manage
meet the needs ofItthe
underserved.
other
is
therefore
vital
to
understand
and exploit the
tiered
know-your-customer
(KYC)
policies.
It
also
reviews
of
financial
services.
The
enabling
regulations
and
policies
in
enabled e-KYC:
Financial
to pay for goods and services that they would otherwise
demand-side roadblocks
such as poor
financialinclusion has undoubtedly
available
in this
digital age. Evidence
issues
concerning
the
of
national
systemsincluding:
and education or aadvanced
be unable
to afford.
The adoption
savings
investment
lacktechnology
of trust in
the
formal
financial
system
this
section
are focused
onand
digital
financialIDservices,
thanks to new technology, and its future is very
section of
measurement
framework
–business
with
that in
introducing
biometric-enabled e-KYC
remain significant.suggests
Relevant metrics
this regard, such
biometric
IDour
models
for public
and
purposes.
The
e-money
regulations,
mobile
agent
networks
and tiered
knowmuch
dependent
on digital
technology
to succeed. It is
additional detail in Exhibit 2 – focuses on the following
as
the
number
of
adults
saving
orcan
investing
money
in increase
processes
significantly
uptake and usage
collection
of
metrics
(Exhibit
4)
outlined
below
are
your-customer
It also
reviews issues concerning
clusters to identify (KYC)
ways inpolicies.
which greater
financial
therefore
vital toaunderstand
and exploit the technology
non-financial product,
will provide
better understanding
of
formal
financial
services
and
eliminate
the issues
overarching
in
nature,
and
focus
on
data
that
would
help
us
inclusion
can
be
encourged:
about
the
degree
of
reliance
consumers
place
on
nonthe adoption of national ID systems and biometric ID models for
available in this digital age. Evidence suggests that
to will
corruption,
trust,oftransparency and fraud.
financial products.related
This in turn
help the redesign
advance
some
of
the
policies
mentioned:
public and business purposes. The collection of metrics (Exhibit
biometric-enabled e-KYC processes can
formal financialintroducing
services.
• Usage of formal and informal savings: Convenient
4)
outlined
below are overarching in nature, and focus on data
significantly increase uptake and usage of formal financial
access to the formal financial system is a prerequisite
•
Enabling regulatory framework for non-banks: The
• that
Electronic
money
regulations:
These
a recent
would
help
ussavings.
advance
someproviding
of the are
policies
for
the uptake
of
However,
access is mentioned:
services
and eliminate the issues related to corruption, trust,
participation of non-banks with wide consumer reach
phenomenon.
They
emerged
after
mobile
phone-based
not enough for a customer to consistently use services.
transparency
and
fraud. or digital financial services
(e.g. mobile
operators
Additional
insights
into the use
of financial
services,
financial
services
were
launched
in asub-Saharan
–digital
Electronic
money
regulations:
These
are
recent
including
understanding
the
main
reasons
behind
low
players)
has
been
shown to have a positive impact on
Africa with little oversight. In other regions where
phenomenon.
They
emerged
aftermake
mobile
phone-based
uptake,
would prove
valuable.
This would
it easier
– Enabling
regulatory
framework
for non-banks:
The where
overall
financial
inclusion.
There
are countries
commercial
banks
or
public
banks
dominate
the
to
recognize
the nuances
of different
and the
digital
financial
services
were regions
launched
in sub-Saharan
participation
of
non-banks
with
wide
consumer
reach (e.g.
non-bank players are still not allowed to provide
particular
demographic
variationsregulations
within each country,
financial
markets,
e-money
have been
Africaarewith
little oversight.
In other
regions where
mobile
operators
or
digital
financial
services
players)
has
which
fundamental
in
developing
market-entry
financial inclusion services or their role is unclear
or
enacted following national debates. The metrics in this
strategies,
and in
providing
customer-centric
products the financial
commercial
banks
or
public
banks
dominate
been
shown
to
have
a
positive
impact
on
overall
financial
limited
due
to
an
absence
of
regulation.
These
metrics
section
try to assess the correlation between e-money
and
services.
markets, and
e-money
regulations have
been enacted
following
inclusion.
There
are countries
where non-bank
players
described
below
aim to measure
the degree
of
regulations
the proliferation
of financial
inclusion
in
national
debates.
The
metrics
in
this
section
try
to
assess
areopenness
still not allowed
to provide
financial
inclusion
services
in a market
to allow
alternate
providers
to
such
jurisdictions.
•
Savings and investments by product: The degree of
the correlation between e-money regulations and the
or their
role
unclear or and
limited
due to an absence of
serve
theisunbanked
underserved.
heterogeneity of the formal financial system is also a
proliferation
financial
inclusion in Asuch
jurisdictions.
relevant
feature of
to
assess
itsdevelopment:
inclusiveness.
more
regulation. These metrics described below aim to measure
•
Digital
financial
services
Mobile-based
extensive range of saving and investment products,
the degree of openness in a market to allow alternate
payment services
been isincreasing
in the
alternativehave
investments,
more likely toglobally
meet
–pastincluding
Digital
financial
services
development:
Mobile-based
providers to serve the unbanked and underserved.
decade.
Successful
deployed
customer
needs.
It is a good models
proxy for the
degree of in East Africa
payment
services
have
been
increasing
globally
in the
development.
date,
there
is no consolidated
andfinancial
Bangladesh
haveTo
been
emulated
in other
countries.
data
this subject.
As low-income
populations
pastonin
decade.
Successful
models
deployed
in East
Metrics
this
segment
assess
thecertain
coverage
of Africa
experience
some
degree ofhelp
financial
maturity,
and
Bangladesh
have
been
emulated
in
other
countries.
mobile
services,
the
customer
experience
atbe
the outlets
investment
vehicles
such
as retirement
accounts can
still being aware
more high-end
Metrics
in while
this
segment
helpthat
assess
the
of mobile
andappropriate,
the type
of
documentation
required
forcoverage
an account
in
investment
products
might notexperience
be suitable foratthese
services,
the customer
the
outlets and the
order
to
understand
the
degree
of
ease
of
transacting
markets. Related metrics help assess the degree of
type this
of documentation
required
for an account in order to
through
channel.
exposure
to non-traditional
financial shocks and
risk diversification.
understand the degree of ease of transacting through this
non-traditional channel.

Sidebox 1: A fairly standard perception in regards
to savings is that accounts must yield an interest as
a necessary criterion for defining efficient access.
Nevertheless, perceiving savings as a way to build
wealth does not automatically provide the highest
value for the unbanked and underbanco

In Focus

“Data, including gender disaggregated data, is important to realize the
depth of the issues surrounding financial inclusion. It will help generate
political will and shape policy. It will also help us map potential demand
Shifting
from access
to economic
empowerment
|9
for services, track progress, and get global
and
local
players
going.”
– HM Queen Máxima of the Netherlands, United Nations
Secretary-General’s Special Advocate for Inclusive Finance for
Development
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Exhibit 4: Identified policy and regulation-related financial inclusion metrics based on gap analysis of existing literature
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Part 2: Moving beyond access and usage
into financial health
Overview
Financial inclusion has taken a more visible place on the
global stage in recent years. Mobile credit has taken hold in
East Africa, the Indian government has released a set of open
application programming interfaces, or APIs, in the form of
the India Stack, and fintech innovators are delivering novel
digital financial tools to the financially underserved. Along with
this impressive growth, there has been a corresponding data
increase. These factors have led to a turning point where the
financial inclusion community is further examining current
metrics. This reassessment aims to better understand how
these digital financial tools are truly affecting people’s financial
health.
Recently, new measurement structures have emerged that
seek to address this very challenge:

–
–
–

–

In 2014, the Center for Financial Services Innovation
(CFSI) introduced its financial health framework.
In 2015, the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau
released its financial well-being framework.
In 2016, CFSI, along with the Center for Financial
Inclusion (CFI) at ACCION and Dalberg’s Design Impact
Group, expanded on their financial health framework by
exploring how it could apply in a more global context.
In 2017, Innovations for Poverty Action is in the process
of exploring how to convert the CFSI/CFI global financial
health framework into a set of metrics that DFS providers
and policy-makers can use to measure an individual’s or
a population’s financial health.

The previous section of this report focused on building on the
further uptake and usage of financial services. This section
goes one step further by focusing on financial health as it
helps us to define what the real value of financial services is.

New models and initiatives
This section outlines different approaches organizations
have taken in exploring how to quantify financial inclusion
outcomes. This is still very much in the exploratory stage
and it is expected that these examples will spark as many
questions as they answer. More innovation will be required
before standard methodologies can be galvanized. The
models below are important first steps in advancing the
conversation, and they provide the financial inclusion
community with an opportune moment to take a step back
and assess whether and how we are delivering on the
promise of financial inclusion – and, perhaps more germane
to this paper, whether the right information is available to
answer that question in the first place. Additionally, this is not

an exhaustive list and the authors recognize that there is not
a unique theoretical framework to measure financial health or
consumer welfare.

Case in point: Insights2Impact (i2i)
A needs-based approach to financial inclusion measurement
The i2i approach to measuring financial inclusion is based on
the view that consumers take up financial services because of
their underlying needs rather than the products themselves.
Needs therefore become a
rationale for use. Consumers will
use a financial service – or a mix
of services – if it can help them
to do what they need to do – for
example, meeting their children’s educational needs. Four
universal financial needs are identified in the i2i measurement
framework context:

–
–
–
–

The need to transfer value
The need to maintain liquidity
The need to stay resilient in the face of financial shocks
The need to meet goals, whether they are consumptive,
life cycle or productive.

Needs can be met only by using financial services. Each of
the financial needs can be viewed as representing a market,
as opposed to a market defined by product categories. Thus,
the emphasis is on measuring usage towards each need and
the relative contribution of different types of financial services
by both formal and informal service providers in this “need
market”, rather than simply measuring usage according to
traditional product categories. Part of the measurement
objectives is to gain an understanding of what drives usage,
as well as to evaluate the outcomes of “usage-towardsneeds”.
Use-cases are the specific purposes for which financial
services are employed. Each financial need consists of a
set of use-cases. For instance sending money to a relative
in another part of the country would be one transfer of
value use-case. The needs framework provides the basis
for analysing the portfolio of formal and informal financial
mechanisms used towards the specific use-cases.
To measure the use of financial products or services, i2i has
developed a measurement framework to understand the
scale and nature of the use of financial services. Usage is
measured using four metrics: (1) recency, (2) frequency, (3)
duration, (4) monetary value.
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Figure 4: Needs-based measurement framework provided by i2i
Figure 4: Needs-based measurement framework provided by i2i
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Figure 5: CFSI financial health measurement framework
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In Focus
“PayPal has a stated mission to
democratize financial services, and
empower people and businesses to
join and thrive in the global economy.”
– Dan Schulman, President & CEO,
PayPal
Over the past few years, PayPal has embarked on a
transformation process to put people at the centre of its
product and business innovation efforts, and to understand
more deeply the financial attitudes, behaviours and
aspirations of current and potential PayPal customers:
Customer discovery


PayPal is orienting its business around the commitment
to learn from and listen to customers through all stages
of product development. To that end, PayPal conducted
immersion trips to neighbourhoods in 11 cities, across 7
countries, in 2017 alone. The teams visited people in
their homes and the small businesses that serve them,
conducting intensive interviews and distilling insights
into several new “How Might We” statements – all of
which serve as starting points for additional PayPal
solutions that address the needs of financially
underserved populations around the world.



The PayPal teams listened to a diverse cross-section of
participants, including men and women, across a range
of ages, users and non-users of alternative financial
services, and people representing various income levels
in their countries. These site visits and the peoplecentered approach to design have enabled a broad
range of cross-functional PayPal leaders to personally
connect with the experiences of the financially
underserved, and to translate what they heard into the
solutions they are building.

Immersion workshops

18



PayPal has also designed a self-guided solution for
teams of employees to experience the realities of the
financially underserved in the communities in which they
live and work. So far, hundreds of employees across
five countries have participated in these “Financial
Exclusion Immersion Workshops”. To begin, they are
assigned a certain persona and are sent out to complete
a list of tasks, which includes cashing a cheque without
a bank account, securing a payday loan or sending a
remittance using funds left on a prepaid card or cash.



Workshop participants are not allowed to use their own
cash, cards or anything else in their wallets, so they can
step into the shoes of the financially underserved. They
are then asked to record and make notes on product
options, requirements, fees and, most importantly, their
feelings. This first-hand experience enables teams to
connect to PayPal’s purpose and imagine new ways in
which they can advance the financial health of their
customers.
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In Focus
“Financial inclusion, delivered
effectively can massively increase
value in our value chain and provide
us with the opportunity to create
economic opportunities for our
farmers and retailers.”
– Paul Polman, Chief Executive
Officer, Unilever
11

Within its Sustainable Living Plan, Unilever is working
on positively changing the lives of 5.5 million people by
2020, including providing opportunities such as access
to digital finance to increase the income of farmers,
retailers and workers across the value chain. Through
its suppliers, Unilever sources from more than 1.5
million smallholder farmers, and works with a similar
number of small-scale retailers to sell their products.
This is exactly the type of transformative change needed
to meet the Sustainable Development Goals, and is why
Unilever is positively engaging in partnerships and
initiatives that enable financial inclusion.
According to the World Bank, there are somewhere
between 365 million and 445 million micro, small and
medium enterprises in the developing world,
representing the economic backbone of many local
communities. Some of the biggest barriers for further
growth for these businesses include limited market
information, poor access to money and a lack of
financial management skills.
At the World Economic Forum’s Annual Meeting in
January 2017, Unilever and Mastercard committed to
collaborate on a range of joint initiatives, aimed in
particular at empowering small and microbusinesses in
emerging markets. The partnership is now working to
match Unilever’s network of distributors in developing
countries, with digital payment and acceptance solutions
from Mastercard together with a finance and marketing
learning package, thus exploiting technology to drive
sustainable growth at greater scale.
Strategic and multisector partnerships such as this are
critical in helping us improve our business and positively
affect the lives of 5.5 million people by 2020. By working
together, we can have a much greater impact in
emerging markets, empowering small-scale enterprises
and bringing about the transformative change necessary
to meet the aims of the Sustainable Development Goals
and our own and our partners’ businesses.
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In Focus
“At the Gates Foundation, we believe
there is a growing body of evidence
that products and policies that expand
financial inclusion are having a
positive impact on the lives of the
poor.”
– Rodger Voorhies, Executive
Director, Global Development,
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Studies show that broader access to – and use of –
financial products can boost business and job creation,
increase investment in education and help people survive
job loss, medical emergencies and other shocks. “Access”
and “use” measures are relevant, but still limited in
showcasing demand-side insights. These specific insights
in turn can help providers and policy-makers optimize
outcomes.
This paper explores what we must do to generate
meaningful and actionable data. It urges a shift from
supply-side data collected by providers to demand-side
data that focuses on understanding user needs,
preferences, experiences and how their lives have been
affected by these products. This next stage calls for the
development of more nuanced consumer profiles that go
beyond the total number of users in a specific area to
identify customers by gender, the size and maturity of their
accounts, the types of services they use, the frequency with
which they use them and the state of their financial
security. And it calls for the standardization of data
collection across platforms to enable better analysis and
generate greater insight.
By moving beyond current metrics, we can get closer to
delivering on the promise of financial inclusion as a key
driver of personal welfare and broader economic
improvement.
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The measurement frameworks presented in this report show
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Figure 7: Actions for consideration
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Person-to-government
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Person-to-person

POI		

Point-of-interface

POS 		

Point of sale
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Payment service provider

QR 		

Quick Response (Code)

SME 		

Small and medium enterprise

USSD 		

Unstructured Supplementary Service Data
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Banerjee, A., Duflo, E., Glennerster, R., Kinnan, C., “The
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FDIC, FDIC National Survey of Unbanked and
Underbanked Households, 2015.
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Center for Financial Services Innovation, Eight Ways to
Measure Financial Health, 2016.
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MetLife Foundation is a major sponsor of CFSI’s ongoing
consumer financial health work.
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The Unilever Sustainable Living Plan (USLP) is Unilever’s
blueprint for achieving its vision to grow its business,
while decoupling its environmental footprint from its
growth and increasing its positive social impact. The
plan sets stretching targets, including how to source
raw materials and how consumers use Unilever’s
brands.
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